THIS PROOF DOES NOT ACCURATELY REPRESENT THE COLOR PRINTED ON BAGS.

Not a Color Contract Proof!
This proof is for graphics and copy only. Colors used in producing this proof are for indication only and should not be used as an accurate color guide.

Check color listed with your PANTONE COLOR BOOK or GCMI COLOR BOOK for accurate color representation.

CELEBRATE
SAFE
COMMUNITIES™

www.celebratesafecommunities.org

FOLLOW THESE CRIME REPORTING TIPS FROM McGruff

If you witness criminal activity, call or text a tip to your local law enforcement agency.

Provide as much detail as possible about the incident or activity: the situation, location, time of day, suspects, and any related vehicle information.

To find out your local hotline or text-a-tip number, visit your local law enforcement agency website.

Remember you can report crime anonymously.

McGruff the Crime Dog®, Scruffy®, and “Take A Bite Out Of Crime®” are registered trademarks of the National Crime Prevention Council. www.ncps.org

(Rock Bag) SOFT LOOP HANDLE BAG SIZE: 13" W. X 16" T. (4" GUSSET) THE IMAGE: 8" WIDE X 8.5" TALL.